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SHERwOOD Al',;DERSON AND THE

ARr OF AlviERI CAN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Linda Bergmann
Honors Thesis
April 29, 1972

l'L H. ""'_brams suggests, in The r-1irror and the Lamp_, that
critical theories are concerned 1fith the relation of the universe, the arti st, and the audi ence to the vrork of art. 1

Cri-

ticism of autobiography is complicated because the author is
also the main character, and the universe (or environment) actually exists as the real 1<1orld.

T'11e author's self-conception

is expressed in the character he becomes.

The environment he

perceives provides the development or structures the plot of the
autobiography.

The author'S intentions, made conscious by the

m-rareness of an audience, direct the theme (or themes) of the
"autobiography and determine its didactic purpose, if any.

The

interrelationship of character, plot, and theme constitute th e
design of the autobiography and furnish a basis for aesthetic
criticism.

The term Ylautobiographyl1 refers more to the content

than to the form of the genre.

Barrett John Mandel provides an

acceptable vwrking definition of the genre:

an autobiography

is a retrospec ti ve account of the author I s ov.-1Tl life v.-rri tten in
the spirit of the truth. 2

Since the autobiography, unlike the

novel, is not a closed 'Horh:: (the characters have existed and the
events have occurred outside the vJork) the question of mimesis
arises:

VJhat rolati onshirJ does the content of the autobiography

have VJith the historical truth of the autobiographer's life?
The manner in 't-rhich the subjective and objective truths are
arranGed, displD.:,red, and ffilalysed affect the form of the work.
Both the mimetic and aesthetic merits of an autobiogr2.phy must
be considered in light of tbe author I s intentions, 't-rhich 'tvill

-2determine his selection and interpretation of his e:xperiences.
The author's intentions depend to a considerable degree on the
vJOrld Viel-! established through the same events that he is describing.

This paper Hill consider autobiography from these

various perspectives in search of a means of evaluation of
autobiography in terms of the restrictions and potentials of
the genre.

The intention, the truth, the theme, or the formal

value ---alone ..· --are insufficient for a valid conception of the
genre.

Their interaction is Hhat makes some autobiographies

more than historical curiosi ties---vJhat make them successful
and enduring '\:Jorks of art.
Al though autobiography originated in B..\J.rope, Ame::icsns adapted it to their needs and purposes.
tHO general types of autobiography:

John 110rris delineates

classical autobiography,

in vJhich meanins is found throue-h. responses to events and expe~iences,

truth is a matter of social consensus, the develop-

ment of the intel.lect is central, and the containment of emotion and pain is valued; and the more romantic autobiosraphies,
in vlhich meaning is found in the e:;;:perience of Hri ting the autobiography as Irel1 as in the experiences described, personal
revelation is the mesns of l{noVJing truth, spiritual grov-Jth and
private feeling

8.1"0

essential, and a high value is placed on the

responsive expression of emotion snd pain. 3

t.lthough this con-

struction is perb.c1.j}S r:tgid in terms of Iiuropean autobiography,
it is even more so in terms of American autobiography, in Hhich
individual seli'-reo.lization is often set in the framevJOrk of the
broad current of fUllerican life.

The romantic esoism and emotional

-3response of the most typical l\merican autobiographers is often
tied to their public lives and social awareness.

If the ac't of

't\Ti ting autobioc;raphy is an important expressive experience for
American autobiographers, it is so as one such experience, not
necessarily central.

Henry Adams in TJ],e

Educ.ati5~E...2f

Hen1?.L·ll.dams

sets himself the task of 'VJri ting the autobiography, but this
temporal overturn, occurring near the end, does not negate the
cumulative gr01-rth of past experience expressed in the body of the
vlOrk so rrruch as locate him in it.

Horeover, American autobiogra-

phers, unlike such European cODnterparts)t as imdre Gide or John
Stuart Hi 1'1) do not focus their response to or alienation from
life on their ilmnediate surroundings (farn,ily, upbringing, etc.)
on

as much as their response to the broad scope of

F~erican

usually somevrhat hazily and emotionally conceived.

life,

Such auto-

biographers as Henry Adams, Sherv!ood .Anderson, and Halcolm X
search for intellectual analysis of Hhat they initially only
feel to be Hrong:
l"acism.

the dissipation of pOHer, industrial impotence,

'l1l.e tendency to 1\l'allo'H in the expression of pain is coun-

tercccted by the determination to understand 8.nd perhaps to correct
its causes.
~:he

early

rican auto'biographers, Puri te.ns 8nd Quakers iTho

felt called upon to sive perf:iOnal testinony of l8.ith end grace,
tempered their :tncHvidul'.lism uith faith in and fear of God and
ose of tl'cd.r 8.1l'cobior;rn.p11.ies

ds

l

or

t11. tb,e dldac;;;c

joy and despair is intense

',~

personal, yet its purpose includes teaching the true nature of
and response to election.

T:3enja'11in li' r8nklin t s autobiography,

concerned largely vrith his seculE'cI' rise, reflects personal response and irony untouched b J ' his didactic plan to attain the
social virtues.

Henry J8111es portrays a lively social milieu

despite his alienation from j\1l1erica and his pursuit of the
nature of consciousness.

THain, Adams, and Anderson define

the interaction of self and the i'Jl1erican environment in different
Hays, but all temper self-e;::pression 'Hith social concern.
That the themes of the individual search for truth and the
analysis of the j\.merican e::perience tend to interact in P...mericen
'autobiography can hardly be surprising, as these are the connnon
themes of much lSr10rican literature.
ginning as sn enviornment, and

fJ1lerica had a specific be-

~4.mericans

. created their

cial, cultl).ral, and political environ..rnents in a
of history.

feV]

01tID

so-

centuries

The tmeric8n environment may be less established

and less rigid than that of Europe, but this very theoretical
fluidity implies personal responsibility for the present and
the future.

rrhe focal point of the fc...rnerican experi ence that

many f'J:uerican alJ.tobiographers recognize is not to be found in
institutions---fanily, church, stato---but in the broad mass
of tho fUl1erican people.

Thus, Henry Adams returns to an j\meri-

ca that has no place fol" a young man 'Hi th insufficient practical education.

But the /'luerica that bars him from partj_cipation

is embodied by democracy a.nd industrialization, not individuals
but vague forces that he tries to grasp through his theory of
the lPJnarno D-nd tho Virgin.

JIe sits at the feet of tho dynamo

-5as he did. at the steps of Chartres" reali zing that while he,
the individual, feels the necessity for action, it is the masses
vrho ultimately move.
sibility~

The individual expects to exert respon-

but the very fluidity that calls for responsibility

denies its effectiveness.
She:r~1vood

.Anderson felt the s arne necessity for personal un-

derstanding of the American experience as a means by vrhich he
could assume responsibility for himself.

Adams, the Boston

aristocrat, savr the depletion of abstract energy; Anderson,
the middl.e American, Sa't'J' the depletion of i,ndividual potence
and integrity.

Al though he felt himself a victim of the ravages

of, fl.J11erica, he could not separate himself from his P,mericanness
---the source of his creative pOi·rer.

To be able to understa.'t1d,

direct, ernd fulfill his potential, he could not deny this source
of his

n~ture.

Anderson had read

Ad&~s,

but disagreed that

Americans had no virgins or Venuses as sources of pOiver:

al-

though they had been forced into hiding by the platitudes
imposed by the industrial process" they still lived, Hunder
the bush" 'fl

Jmdepson searched to uncover these sources of

spiri tual enel"g-:l before the cO'lmtry vr8.S totally depleted by
the advertising men and to follo'lrJers of Ford.
This study of ltmerican autobiography will focus on Sher'Hood Imderson t s autobiography and autobiographical novel,

[A StoryifeJler I s story'!l- tmd Ta.!'.5

/illderson deals '\Ni th the

familiar themes of hnerican literature and j\merican autobiography:

'tthe inc1ividu[>,1 self and the Imlerican experience, free-

-6dora and determinism, grovTth and success.
S~9~

A StoryTeller's

is a quite successful autobiography, with interesting

manipulations of both content and the formal problems of autobiography.

Although it has been for the most part ignored

by autobiographical criticism, :i. t is definitely a work of
literary value as well as historical interest.

It is a good

vehicle for the study of illnerican autobiography because it has
many possibilities for comparison and contrast with other
American autobiographies.

Although Tar is a less successful

book, it has simi1m"> possibilities.
of himself, of

P~erica,

Sherwood Anderson I s vision

and of the nature of life interact to

produce autobiographies Hith impact, although not Hithout f1avTs.
Because mimetiQ, aesthetic, intentional, thematic, and expressivistic problems and potentials interact vigorously in
autobiography" each llIDst be considered to some extent, both
alone 8nd in interaction 'Hi th the other elements.

Anderson

i<Ji1l be approached from these various aspects in terms of the
internal structure of his autobiographies, and in terms of his
success at m8.nipu1ating the genre.

1-1hi1e it is not my purpose

to l)Ostulate rigid forr(J.[l.l standards for autobiography, effective use of the possibilitios of the r;enre can be determined.
'Pne very formal openness that autobioeraphy offers can lead to
impact or dissipation of force, to subtlety or fuzziness, to
great ideas or over-dressed plati tudes.

In creating his per-

sonf.a, in manil)'uJ.atin8 hi s eYlviromncnt, in setting forth hi s
o

l,. •.1e
th eraefl, .1..1

~,

•

1

aUl~oolograp'l.oP

.
1
l1nnc_os

'.'
11J.S

'.1..
In,,,onvlons
.I.. •

'·
8n d
oaSJ.C

-7ass'\.:ullptions 'Hi th the ee.rth of his life.
The intention of the author as it is revealed in the Hork
is important to autobiography because the values of the 'Vr.L'i ter
Hill determine the range and scope of his self-portrait, the
aspects of himself that he thinks important, and the eA,"})eriences
and events that he thinks shaped his development.

Although most

cri tics separate by intention atitobiography from related forms
---Y:1emoir, confe!Jsion, 8_pology---Francis Hart considers all
these autobiOGraphical forms to be of one gen_r..e, distinguished
only by the balance of the author t s interacting intentions.

6

Most autobiograph"_es certainly are governed by disparate generic intentions.

Em-rever, although perhaps there is no llpure;;

autobiography, those

Hor~rs

that are ImmID primarily as auto-

biographies cluster aro1-md similar objectives of form and content:

to shape 1ife into a coherent pattern as the individual

t81res shape in interaction Hi th the envirorLment, 'Hi th interest
centering on the individual~.7

Hithin this general intention,

specii':tc individuc.l intentions may interact to focus autobiogrE'.phies in innumberable directions.
A1J.tobioc;r
the 'hrri tel' I s mind
his experience.

is read to learn the organizing principles of
[;1.8

'Hell as to discover the privat,e details of

~1?1'le autobiographer reveals his image of himself

and Hhy he retains that image.

This subjective analysis often be-

comes t1:le prev8.ilin:::; public image of t h e au th or.

1,.
· · ;:;Iran
BenJall1ln
J:
.,,-

lin creates in his autobiography the image to "t-rhich future minds
adhere:

the

POOl"

"tv-aif vIho makes good and becomes a successful

manipulator of men for their mID good.

Henry Ad8111S t ti-.rin images

-8of education and failure are his

Olm

constructions to represent

his life in his time and place, but they endure as truth to the
readers of his autobiography.

Although these self-images are not

completely untrue, they are not complete pictures of either man.
Franklin had his passions and Ada.rns had his successes, but these
1..rere not the main motifs these men recognized in their lives.
The au.thor's intentions, mediating bet'VJeen himself and society
(to which and about which he 'vrites) determine the nature of
his subjective truth.
In autobiography, possibility and actuality, past and present, interact tb produce a complex but unified picture of life.
The author, in the present, both structures and responds to past
experiences.

The man, a product of experiences, selects through

a dual process those experiences that he will use to reconstruct
his life

~ffid

self.

The natural selectivity of memory mekes the

first determination of available materials.

Th8n a more conscious

selection takes place---deciding 'Vihich events 10rill be disuussed,
from itlhat :point of vielr, to it1hat end.

8

This intentional or-

ganization both determines content and creates form.

The struc-

ture of ideas end events may be as importa.nt to understanding
the man as the ideas and events themselves:
have

ende~

Henry Adams may

11i8 s0C'.l"ch for lJnity by accepting roul tiplici ty, but

the reader is as interested in the c anstruction end seo..rch as in
the conclusion.

stortion :Ls nem'ly 'LLYlavoia.8.ble in the struc-

turing of e:;;:periel"lCe becnusr-, non-lin.88r experience is presented
o

in linoa'.' terr1s."/

Th.ere is as Hell em 21most inevitable tension

-9bet't-Jeen the author 't-J"".r>i ting and, the personna living his life---a
tension beti-J'een events in their immediate settings and events
in retrospect, irJhen their outcome is lmovffi, patterns can be established, and their place in the whole of life can be evaluated
and interpreted.

Formally, this becomes a struggle between sta-

tic presentation and development.

But it also can be seen as a

question of truth.
A balance must be achieved in autobiography bet'tveen subjective
interpretation and objective history.

Although the reader is

looking for personal truth'in autobiography, gross deviations
from historical truth tend to cast doubt on the integrity of the
autobiography and the autobiographer.

~Le

autobiographer's sub-

jecti ve evaluations and personal misconstructions can, hovrever,
provide valuable insight j.nto his nature and purpose.
lmderson, in £':.,5>·~9.ryie11er I s Story"

Sheri'Tood

'Halks out of his business.

Hedically, he had a nervous breakd01m.

He depicts the scene as

a decisive renunciation of the business ethic of success for an
embracement of himself as an artist.

Although this fits in Hell

as a climax betHeen what he sees as opposing aspirations, this
construction is a piece of after-the-fact personal mythology.
'Nonetheless, his interpretation is significant for understanding
his life, and probably had real effect on his later experiences
and his interpretation oJ.' them.

Both the fact of the nervous

breakd01m and Pwderson IS in1;OJ::'pretation are important information
about his life .\nderson presents only his pel"'sonal interpretation, iGnoring the historj.cnl (or psychological) reality, al101ving
personal truth to trhuuph over historical reality.

Perhaps less

-10-

excusable is his insistence that his mother 'Has an Italian and
his father a Southerner (his mother 'Has actually of German extraction, his father born in Ohio).

Anderson does not just

interpret his ancestry---he changes it to correspond to what he
thinks it should have been.

Tb.is undermines the histori cal as-

pect of his autobiography.
Early in
to the truth:
(T2:r, 9).

f~~'

Anderson excuses himself for irresponsibility

,

lilly fancy is a Hall betvJeen myself and the truth.
~

x

Events and people are but s't8

n g places for the !:scrib-

bIer\!; it is he 'Hho gives them artistic meaning.

Furthermore,

there 1:':\-1"e tl"uths that are too painf1..1.l to mention or remember,
except in Guarded or circuitous "\-rays:
l'men Yi1.t'r!1 eet older they [;1'01\1' sentimental
about t}-,o old svixnr:ling hole. ~rb.ey remember
only
~)leasant things that happened.
There
is a -cpj ck of tbe Fr5.nd that makes you forget
G:tlJ.~J n:'.pleasant [j;hing§]. Itts just as \·Jell.
If you :::111<1 soe I" fe cle8J:' Emd str8.ight J1J.a:rbe
-:rou c O1)J.c1...'1. ! t l:t v e. (:~J:t£, 111-8).
!mderson approc.ches s'\...'.ch thinss only v!i th evident pain:

the

proto-honose::;::'L~":Li ty 6f the bO~Ts o.t the s1'Jimming hole is ap-

proached but

Yl

defined.

forcos in oper:tion.

~rr,
.- .

--.~

\'!hether or not

!l

ar.r:rthingl; re ally

c.s an [tut obi ogranhi
c8.1 novel rather
...

than pure aut
son is I:lOl"'e fror) to elist,ort, el:Lminate, or invent events and

The nutob5.ogre.pher' SOJ:'ves o.s the modintor betHeen life 8.:nd
art.

Ii

ant of man:i.pu12.tion.

There:i. s in-

evi tably tenrdol' betueen pa.st fu'1d pres8Dt, as the author tries

-11to define, o:;cpose, and develop his e:;:pel'>iences as they occurred
to him, Imoi,ring their long-range rrunifications.

To produce only

a journal---recalling events just as they occurred---Hould ignore
the value of retrospective evaluation that distinguishes autobiography as a genre.

Yet to hold too tightly to thematic

u.ni ty 110Uld encourage overlooking the often random and inexplicable movement of emel"ging life..

lTany autobiographers mention

'Hi thin their autobiographies thi s problem of exposition.

There

is also the problem of the distence i-1hich the autobiographer should
retain bet'Heen himself 8....'lJ.d his perso!"l..na.
to his

person:¢.8.~

Anderson remains close

occasionally merging i·Ji th them.

establishing greater disto.nce, refers to his

Henry Ad&'11s,

perso~a

third person, vieHing him ivi th a patronising attitude..

in the
Establishing

and maintaining .this relationship is esstential to the autobiography.
Because Tar is an autobiography of childhood, the character is farther alienated from .Anderson than his personna in A

§.!:0pY. TeJ_ler ~..:~:~.9rJ.>

To some extent, childhood is romanticiied,

but the concreteness of detail ensure a COYlUlli ttment to realistic
treatment.

T11.e boy is poor, lonely, some'Hhat typical and some-

what strange., In :r8~., as Hell as in ~_~toryTeller IS 8tor1,

lJ1:1ile

Lnderson l;rants to be the typical J'merican, he cannot help feeling
that in some "trays he is different, his e::cperiences cmd feelings
stronger than those of his contemyorc..ries.
'-h 1.S
.
. . mO·C8.1norp.,l.OSlS:
,
l '
o f groln.J.I.
en o.C;On1.Zlng

For Tar, the process
composed of elements of

both his parents---the strong and r6sourceful mother and the profligate father---he shapes himself, groHing in cHpability and

2-

a:..'1 envirom'lGnt that often SGems 8.1:i.en$
to

shoHinc;
?C1S

so

~or

only in childllOOd

to trne F'.utobioc:raphy, Anderson
~)ain

ciently from '1:[(1" to dull tIle

be

of gro,vth.

8l'lc1

by not com-

dist~mces

him-

end enhance the

Anderson! s narrative voice intrudes on' Tar! s

811 cOnSCiO'lISnOSS 'hri th statements of universal significance
hole, . about moral gr01V'th, etc), Hhen Tar T s
childish concerns approach too
sonls adult life.

nero~

to the essentials of !nder-

Significant personal experiences are trans-

formed into universal examples

a~

I\nderson concludes many chap- '

ters 'Hi th generalizations.
In [:_Story Teller r s Story, 1'7here he is more fully coymnitted
to autobiography, Anderson is closer to his
more a specific individual than Tar.

perso~a,

ft~derson,

who is

recognizing

acutely his fears and inadequacies, tolerates them because they
are admittedly his 01Vl1.
as

r~dams!

His persomta is neither so much a failure

nor so much a success as F.ranklin f s.

As in !ar, he

is both an l1Average ,li.:merican!i and a thinker, an artist.

Although

his story in the telling is somewhat random and unconscious, he
,can retrospectively see the grmvth of his imagination.

His

autobiography is the ultimate retelling of the stories of his
life:

he has alHays rec~eated his experiences to correspond

Hith his sense of what should be right.

These stories include

invented parents, his lies to Nora concerning his fistfight with
his felloH Horker, his literary triumph of the cleanliness of the
sailor.

These stories map his imagini tive gr01.V'th.

Norman Hailer.t s

Advertisements for H'ys.elf, is a logical completion of this tendency:

-13c

OOiosI'
to

commont connectinG stories, essays, and pooms

the course of his imagiml ti ve and artistic development.

,lmified s but his story of a storyteller "t>10uld not be complete
thout the sro'\,rch of his imagination displayed in examples of

"

ion
son the autobiographer recognizes elements of the gothic

in the shifting tableaus of American life as the boy and young
man sample various masks in quest of self -discovery.

The 'Hork-

ine;man I s life is an abyss of dirt and ignorance and impotence
from '\'1hich the young man escapes by imagining an aristocratic
p

in a vac8nt lot nea.t> his job.

fie Hal" Hi th Spain allows

young i\.:merican fal""mers and Horkingmen to leave this monotony
to play hero:

local to't,m boys play soldier, mili tm. . Y discil:Jline

osed ,on sm8.11 tmID. camaraderie.

Behind the 'torindm-Js of tene-

ments acid factories, the impotence aCQuired throueh the th'Harting
of craftsmanship a.nd individual usefulness produces the grotesQue
sexuali ty of the dirty joke and sadj. stic spouse-bai ting.
the -preindustrial villaGe has its latent homosexual.
~:,,'.,-c~or30n

'8ven

Because

sees---and rarely alloHs himself to forget---the il-

lusions 2nd ignorence 2nd

corr~~}tion

and frustration that under-

ly El.iddle J'](lerican innocence end energy, the dark side of existeri.co is [}. lHo..ys lurkinG near his tYl.)ical American experiences •
.,''..nders en establishes his relo..tion to his personjla by charactel"'izing him in terms of 'bro C01'1mOn American motifs:

social and

financi9.1 success and individual moral and imagini tive groirTth.

"'.

success

indi vi
deals

f

0.1 c;r01'lth span the ent

e book,

edoninately Hi th !:nderson in his

tm'Jt:trd fino.l1cial and socio.l success.

Although he is

a social goal, essential to this goal is risinG above
; he is D....1J.Hillin;; to be merely a poor boy , a vJorking
m:::-:n, a victim of

can 'impotence.

His period of devotion

to the libl"'ary in lieu of 'tvork or social life emphasizes this
quest for unconnnonness--Benjamin Franldin too cultivated his
intellect as the first step tOlJard success.

The drive to be

set apart is more t;"rpical of imderson t s drive for success than
of his later devotion to imaginitive and artistic grmvth, vrhich
involves him, intimately 'Hith the P;l11erican experience.
The turning point, 't,rhere the connni tment to success is abandoned for dedication to the imagination, is vJhen Imderson HaDes
out of his office and out of tOi,m, telling his secretary, l!}1y
feet are cold and heavy from long wading in a river.
go 'Halle on dry land.!: (STS" 226).

Now I

shall

This event is seen only in retro-

spect, as a recollection vJhen Anderson returns to that to'V-m several
years later.

At this remove , it can be manipulated to evoke its

s-yrabolic importance rather than its medical significance without
losing the appearance. of truth.

Frmned by a brief return to the

t01,m, the recollection of his leaving can be successfully told in
relation to his feelings at the time of his return rather than by
a more objective standard.
The commitment to the imaginative and artistic life shifts the
focus of ."nderson! s growth from the struggle for material success
end separation to artistic gro"tvth as an .American (from the patel"'nal

-15bus

atel"nal artist).
id8~}1

to
p

of craftsmanshi-o canters on the bl8.1'lk pieces of

eI' that arouse his sensibilities and on the pencils that he

h09,rds
pe

J\:'1.derson' s dedication

.i'l~tistic

1':ho.

inte(;ri ty implies serving i·;rords rather than the

read them:

he is an artist" not a,.'Yl adVertiser.

I-Ie C01,les to understand his personal ['no. artistic possibilities
2210.

limitations:

defensive about his mid"VJ0sterness 8nd afraid

of the ligreat men in the :Sestn, he learns that this is the core
of his im2{;ino.tive understanding.

The success ideal i'Jas shallovi

['no. c,lienating; the artistic ideal he tries to protect from the
polished superficiality that could deaden his possibilities.
Anderson looks back rather indulgently at the persoIT¢.a 1'Jho
is living his life, proud of his abandonment of the office, and
proud of his calling as a vJl">iter.
~~ller:2E___§~~ol'>y.,

In the beginning of

as in 'rilr, ji,.nderson can develop his

£~_~!.

perso~a irJi th

an eye to nuance and understanding through a series of tableaux
end short tales at some dist8nce.

His chililllood and his search

for success are f8.rther removed from his writing present than his
experiences as a w.J:>i tel" and his cormui tment to his imagination.
the later books of
his persoruia:

In

!\._Story Teller I s StoIT, lmderson merges vri th

he refers to himself as llone;:; he exa.mines himself

in relation to JrrQoric8n life and culture.

The retrospection begins

to give vTay to the irrillleCl.iate response of the essay, in a progression
from retrospective autobiography to di!3cussion of existence from
:\.nderson! s point of vie,·r •. Because this movement is gradual and
incomplete, it does not impare his commitment to autobiography.

-16movement from recre8.tion of the p8.St to description of the
os

semns

v!1"i tel"' to

s

8.

loc;ical pl"oduct of the grm·ring closeness of the

person~a

..

;inderson both emerges and develops in!} Storx Telle l' f s

~tory'

in interaction ·Hi th the environments and situations he encounters.
e8.rly incidents delineo.te the germ of the man:

his parents,

s em""ly imacininGs, of more appropriate parents and environment.
?nis sets up the static potential of the character.

Through

irmishes "Hi th th" i,-rol'ld he begins to develop, to consciously.
concern himself "(-vi th' the directions he takes.

Autobiographies

generally merge static and dynamic characterization" probably
because autobiographers, using themselves as standards of stasis
and chan8e, can see elements of both in their lives.

Henry AdaYrls,

for eXaYrl:ple, spends most of his- life trying to adjust himself betlreon the traditions of his origin and the neH United States.

The

problem and his incapacit:T remain throuGh life, but as he groi-vs
in maturity and understanding his vJays of looking at them continually
shift.

both che.nges and remains' the same.

A Hovec.ble

~..??c.s,~t

(\lthou8h Hemingi-Jay1s

l"'ecreates a turning point in the author T s transi-

tion from youth to l-:1atul"ity, and he changes somei-Jhat in the course
of the book, the change is the development of latent aspects of
s l')ersonali ty, not the addition of nev7 ones.

Development in auto-

bioe;ra.pb:y generally takes place thr01.18h the dyn8Yr1ic actualization
of static possibilities. If the life as it \Vas lived seems d7J"'11£tmic,
the ::;,"'etros::;ecti ve vision .elf the atl'cobiosrapher tends to see the
culT~d.n(ltion

of oriGinal potential.

Furthermore, the reader ImoHs

-,

_l'7~

.

.

oncos ·chrou:)'l

's

l.'.

forn

tiO!lS

content

el":Lences C2.11 be vie'Hod
f::,

1-J~lole

-;"'t

lifo,

2J.xr: ;obio;:;:r'e.phers

e:r'iencos 2.T'olmd
po

such as

of~

tl1.o

ter:c;J.s of
(~nc10rson

YQo.y

seem to be significont

ts.

es e. new porspect
:po::,:'s~Jective

t })l'>eviously

ond concentr8.tion of vRlues, but

?JJ.d values iTere coexistent from youth 1-rith values
h82npo~C'ed

their fruition.

focus the necessity fOJ. . . self-conscious
"'I"

•

f)"r"

:6nvironmental changes

self-determination~

and

.

i'nderson Gro'Hs in

ca~!8.ol1lty

bool\: procresses.

Tal" develops from youth to r.mturi ty ~ gr01'ring in

coplng i-ri th the enviror.Lment as the

vision, in understanding, in pride, and in competence.
too is a logical grovTth, based on potential depicted

But his

e8.r1'~r

in the

stOI"J.

The enviroT'. ",',llent 'Hhich the autobiographer sees and describes
affects the development of the charac.ter in terms of freedom and
deterninism.

It is through interaction Hith the

the personna is both e::pos.ed and developed.

envi~onment

that

The autobiographer t s

treatment of the environment---his decisions about the relative
import81'lce of e::::periences shapes the development of "plot:; of
the autobiography.

Anderson I s relationship 'Hi th the environment

of his early ye8::r:s affected the literature he 1';rote and tre shape
Dnd direction of his thought. This interrelationship is apparent
in his autobiographies.

1'he envirorunent provides incidents and

ezneriences
lThich CRuse snd demonstrate gr011th and change.
.,
in·~erl'"·elationship·

'I".ae

bet"l-Jeen character and environment reveals both

c elements of hl.der·son 1 slife.
t;

tl1inlr:s

1'10

CJ.l.d :t::;noring

fmdcrson revo['.ls

ort8ll.t in his development by shifting, distorting,

c..s~)ectsof

his life.

In
_.~'

. Stor"lT Teller IS Stor'T

,_..

tl... _

_

_ _ " .•

he

distorts his nervous bro8.kdo't-m, iGnores the short tirrle he spent
0.0

colle[;e, oncl specl:s li-'ctle of his life as an inc11..1strie.list.
simplifies his life to produce a more coherent story, om-

mit

and blending the various times he lived in He11 York and

Chicago.

Time seauences i3re blurred as he remembers in his

c..utobiography
larly in

~~r,

e]~eriences

in his autobiographical past.

3imi-

movements from house to house and city to city

become l.mclear as one house becomes all houses.

Al though ex-

periences are shifted and fictionalized, the enviroDmental. element~s

the.t

;~nderson

consio.er3 essential to his development are por-

trayed i;yith a posed l"ealism that drives to their heart and relates
them to his groHth:

his mother rubbing his hands, Judge Tnrnerfs

discourses.
If Anderson e.s a character is undergoing processes of change,
so is the envj.romnent in 1-7hich the' personna moves.

,,(·Torld.
l1 i

In both Tar

The sel"'ies of loosely-hung incidents that comprise the

)lots ;:10 exl1.ibi t the multiple tensions 8nd possibilities of life.

~ndersonls

m5.nis111..

universe implies potential for both freedom and deter-

The exhilerating ne"t-T forces of gr01;)'ing industl"'ialism in-

spire both the spreadinG of possibilities imagined by boys hiding
behind bushes "(·ratching the drilling of a gas 'Hell, and the gro'\'1ing
blerumess and failure of the urban workers irlhose lives ru."'e pared

-19to

needs of'

tI'ial lila.chine.

tndorson I

S

ences allm'T him to reflect both aspects of the
C.SG

of

st(911C1o~"clizat5~on.

l\'lt:110uC;h 116 mail1.tains his ind.ivic1ua.li ty

to SOl11e extent, he is nevel" entirely free fl. . om playing the p8rt expected by the forces of uniformity.' Anderson, like most autobiosraJ.,l1ers!l sees himself as a prod1...lCt of his enVirOYl.111ent and in
oDiiosition to it.

TIl.e environment is thus boti"). an active shaping

aGent and a background against i,-rhich the personality is displayed.
This dual role of the environ:rnent is eSl.JGcially explicit in The
l...lcation of E.enl"Y

!,:d~:

3g~-

Adams is not of the PJJlel"ican ya.asses, but

by denying him his ::l'ightful ll role as statesman they pl-'ofoundly
affect the future course of his life and the movement of his consciousness tm·rard the evaluation of pOi'Ter in terms of the ne1-1 status quo.
ever.
.?~~ory

.il.nderson is not only affected by his environment, hO"VT-

In some i,·rays, he internali zed it..

In :,}:.-..Stor:y. Teller :E.

the standardization of both production 2nd consumption im-

poses a neH, man-made determinism that l\nderson recognizes acting
on him even as he opposes it.

He ·t.illconsciously indule;es in the s8.tl1e

self-advertisement as the NeH Yorlc literati he has come to mistrust':
I SD't in the :Ne'H Yorlc restaurant fully 8Jiral"'e
that 1'That Has true of the men and Ho:::nen about
me "Has true also of myself.. r:Che people in the
rest::nll"ant, the actors, :oainters, and writers,
had l':18.de thenselvos Hhat the public thought it
I·ranted fro111 its artists, and had been 'Hell pi:dd
for doing so. (~1~~, 268)
Yet this very recognition of the grave possibilities of determinism
implies self-evaluation 2nd self-motivation, l"'eneHing faith in inc1i vidual freedom.

l'-nderson IS grol'Jth to matm";ity

ft

paralleled by

-20-

develops the ab:tJ5
s

Y,101'O

to cO}lo

conscious c1ec:i.sion rnaking.
son! s stFl12:2;le for 8011'-

r:t sos out

tb.o pI'omise of the onvir01lse

£'cc

on.

loros places as ho tries on

son

t01'711, and tl'lo cit:;,

8003

the people of thesa places end tr:;in:3 to
2V

In trying to distinGuish

d

define himself, he 1)e1"2.tos

impotence and tl1.e deC2.dence

ects.
111i1ited 1"e8.litios.
cn;j

lc:cer

O;ll\1"O-l""A
V
.".

fJ

,J,.. .... "

'IJ"'lla-;~nr)'
v",......
-.. J,..
c,'

and

:1:he businessm'9n build gain, b:o.t

""'o·t
·:-l...,r:,.
f·'Y'U-';·l-V i::i
.... ,
J.J.
V~.J.v........t..

0""..L

J-1"eJ·r
1·,a1)0""_(>.
1..J.!.j...
...
Vi.

tho book, he h2.s defined his identity and comr1itted him-

self to tho voc2:cion of l:scribbler H , he turns bach: to the ."'0.11ercDn ollvirol1lnont as tho source of his imaginative strenGth.
But his e:::2Jerionce has tauGht hilil. to search for the hUlnane
realities of men like Llonzo Be2"ne1"S rather than to accept
.

,

the ostoJ)lished reali ti es of ei thel" comrllercia1 thought or the
os.tablished :Sastorn Ii teI'2.1"Y l)erceptions:
S:::1.8.1..,t fel10us of tho /'Ji1ericsn Intelligentsia
s["t about in restaul"ants in H e1'7 York snc1 irTrote
m:,ticles fOl" the }?olit,ical and semi-literary lJ'eekJ..les. ~\. smart saying they had heord at dinner
or at lunch the da'{ before 'Has nassed off as thei.r
m·m in the ne:ct 8.r:bicle they 1-Jr-;)te. 'rhe usual
1)1&"1. 'H8.S to 'H1"'i te of Doli tics or politicians or.
to slo.:ucshter some second-rate O.1">t1.st, in short,
to pick mIt; eas:,1" game Dnd kill it 1V'i th their
st:r'au shafts, 2nd they gained great reputations
·by :pointing out tho ash1inity of men everyone a1l"'eac1y lmeH tOl"> asses .. (~TS_, 186) ..

-21-

I
t;01~

did not Hont

,\.mOJ.:'icn, bl).t lTonted to be on

l.iv:'Ln[~

ad to :clal;:e my tale-tellins fit me mOl"e

into tho life D.bout ne. \,

.297) •

He becones mrc'J.re
Gl11.1:Jracing

Sill,

ace
S:~l throu.::~h

In

ting its limit8:cions, he tempers

a178.1"e self-determh'lati on.

2:"r:.·F., the tension bot'HElen fl"'eedoY:l and detEll"lnJ.nation is

differ:::m.t onvirorunental scale.
:"osolvod on D. cOT:Tolot;ol\T
u
~

cllrest is

8.

constrained 2nd restricted

SjJb.e1"e, :providinG only brief glirlpses. of tho vJOrlCl.beyond to
the o2'1ol"'Ging consciousnoss of a [;rO'1:15,n:::; child and adolescent.
'.!:lCU" t

s potont:Lals are r02.1ized tln:-ouGh contact 'Hith the uorld,

but this contact is seT1ElI'ally ambivalent, 1"'esulting in oither
blind nain---his 1Il0thex' giving birth, the sting of the bee--or is embodied in emotional responses

t~Tj)ic8.l

of lrA Hidl-rest

Chilc31100cF - --the s"t'J'imming hole 11 adolescent love.

I'nderson is

boyhood in general as l1ell as iJ.l e.cr specifically.
l'>esults in a groatel'l nal""rative detD.cb.J:l1ent than in

This

A~..1[

;\lthouGh the environnent is generally limi ted~j
to bo:; t S possible consciousness, the author mOl"'e often holds it
at a pC'.l'lor8111ic distance than e::81i1ines the sl')ecific effects of
Jche boy! s interaction VIi th his lTorlc1.
the

:~'rocess

The necessity for

2J.1.d

of gr01·rth dO}::linate th;:;; book, eend the environrnent

nurtures the Y01..U'lS Tar, rarely forcine; him to consciously
l"ecosnize ox' contl"'ol his destiny.

He maintains sorno autonomy

by not 1..mdorste.ndinQ; the lJ'Orld around him---birth and love 2nd

C'L8

c,

§:~.o;Y.,

lyell..

I'l1.cLerSOn recoGnizes tho shrinldng possibili tios
theiroffect

o

son

1'"'0

s

s

tmm- ---but

011

s consciousness.

onds to\1',leric8)if 't-Tith the uT'gency anc1 u.ndel"st8nding

2;ah1.ed through living as 8n Lmericccn, th.rough believing .!\nerican :n:rths and seeing the flashes of reality permeate thl"ough
'lmcol"'tain progress of a sometimes self-a.·H8.1. . e individu::1.1 in the indust;:;''''ial st2.te is
ins sconcs

81'10.

e~;:J?ressed

l"'milbling speculations.

through the shift-

Tal", too, is an e::.:plorcr.

s story consists of succcssive o.::.:plorations in an inconclusivc se8.:C'ch to 'LU1derstcJ.1.d the "(rorlo. and his relation to the

in it cha...'YJ.ges.

He 1'm.1st recongize his plQce in nature (he

C2J.1.lJ.ot bo a COlT), in the homo (he can no longer be 3n infant),
E'J.1.c1 in the tm·m (even

the ne"(·ysboyriR1st make moral decis ions

---hm·] to tre2..t Eog Eaukins).
incidents reve2..1 the grovring consciousness of the boy through
contact uith his 1Torld.

There are

18~ge

end significant scenes:

the t:::>ip 'co the f 8]:"m, the birth of the baby, the death of the
motheJ:'; 2nc1 littl0 vignettes
discus
of

basebs.ll

01"

~

IrJalldng along the railroad tracks,

se::, the coming of s};->ring.

'Che impact

e1"ionc08 19.1"GO 8.nd S1:"1al1 is hardly lmm·m at the tL"'I1e,
0. in retl"'ospect contl"'ibute only to a barely

s !l:;?OCeS8 of enCOl..Ln:Cer is in some ,,(·rays
scont of

i-rhich also

of COll.'3

OUSll0S:J

dm·m

s

child.
ocific incidents to

0 J.""

oncos in thominc1,
of s)ocific ovents.
SO~'l

j

c

s ass e~1.ti

c1Ef'Telo::nuo:1t; connects

,,:r3"C clot::l1G8 of
[tt

l~'~
.L~\_

f:"l

,..,-,.,

":)".1.

'"

):.')

B.1J.cl~

S

0 1 cJ
'"

[?"V0

8C}J.O

l110thol"" dios.

0:1.

[l.ch focuses

s

son 1 s discrete

t

circule...r m1d c1igl"OS-

on the consciousness;

/\:tlc1er-

81"'i0nces stress the inportance of events.

tho sIYl8.110r
c~lling

attontio~1

Jc.,mos

01"i011C0S stnnd alone 1"711ile ochoing and, re-

largor ovonts.

scroto o:=1")erioncos l,)J:'ovido resonating

ec}lOos the:c accuymls.te into Im.o't110dge of the 'Horld and the

ili.iscent of

But Anderson

confines himself to SOIno the}i1atic 'lmi ty, Ul11ike
·c,roc.ucecl

8.

~(1VJ'ain,

1Jho

j'l11i1'Ole of e::periences, impressions [no. character
Like J-8..TIlOS, he. fra:mes eventsond ilnpressions by

vi81Ting them

retrospectivel~T

from a specific point in the

autobiography---leaving his business office, meeting Alonzo
3erners.

3ut, as in

e:;:-periences l"emain discrete and

for the most pe:rt cln"onological.

For tnderson, historical

S

8,S

8808

of the

natur~

,(·roll

ftS

s

erienco in 'corns of

of himsolf and tho i·rorld that

f1'o:;1 Ii vin,S; those e.xp
plot is of nocessi
t;S.t;iOl1

O}1cos.

ThemoveY.1ont of

b8,sod on the autobiographel" 1 s inter-

.

ssi'on of its me2nulg.

of

in Jeho conscious-

'::J;valuation thore-

fOl-"C :·,:n.:Lst include under'standing of the e:::pressionist nctturo
;\ndel"son

o:f

orience that tho o:mount of control an incU.vicIual

C811

2.ssel"t over the course of his lifo is mini111al---

:rot essontial to ht)xlan dignity a.'1.d emotion2,1 integrity.

For

hil l, inten'biol"l is tho result of shifting social forces as
C

"['Joll as a SOiJrCe of !::>ersonscl motivation.

neo,Jle &nd events and his reactions
J.

~

,l..

vO

~'hJ..1.S,

J-"

.
lJr.l.e:m.

Pndorson is

His father (the

source of Hindy lIc?herson and other negative masculine t:>rpes) is
portI>a~red

both as

victimiz~r

and victim.

l')roducos both potential snd degradati an.

Industrialization
Judge Tv.mer is both

a sonsi tive hUlilanist 2nd a decadent "[·rastral..

Tb.o drive for

success ["nd the urge of the imagination both produce kinds of
2~uo.renes S

w"ld blindness.

Directional vigilance and clear-

sightedl'1ess 9.rG necessary, yet lnost of living OCCU1"S 'l;1hen the
s"t.1.arc1s 2,:;,,"e dOi:m, as they are most of the time in Tar..

~-mder-

son tho ['cl1tobiogl"aphel'" 07:pOCtS a vigilance that he on11
occasionp,lly aljplied "(,·Th.en living the o:;:periences he describes
evalu8:tes.

~2he

form of the autobioeraphy reflects this-

-25e~eiel1C

iod or

0.8

conc

0

:me

t of

lif~.

e is nOVOI' qui to

2-8 the retX'08})octi ve autobiogrnpher
I•. ·I-V

the cat 8Gori e s 811.d

l18 1J:;nts

of
~_

.~

rolative disunity

the occasion2.1ly n(1)ulousness of

ass

'\'":1
.i.

...-'.""""><'

sonls

too 'c::'gb:cly
~L"olo:cion

s

of

eriencos that

by themselvos as

e~ist

to those 1711,0

:T oll.etheless, ill. tra...1J.spos

e:;:perience from YilOlilO1"Y to

, the autobiogl'"'o..p11,el'"' devolol1s
c

~r:ho

t;o ol'ganize it.

C,TI

ol"c:;anizing thene 0:;'' ' prin··

le that shapes his presentation., iI1J.1.e theme usually entails

didactic }J1J.J:"pose, lrhich nay 01'" nay not be strongly pronounced.
:,Tm-TOV0I', the roo..del" Tim.st lYe'Hal"'e of searching for thematic 1l..1J.ity
in

2,

liuroly rhetoric2,1 sense.

13ecause in autobiography both

"ehs na1"'1"a'C01" 8....'1.d the pOI'sonna li1C.Y develop in self-understlli'1ding,
the 8.utobiogre.:p,h01'" T s fOl"'"L11al prinCiples
into:i.1.tions.

int~ract

'td th various

Hart sUGgests that tho reader "is in ses.:rch of

;em evolving mixture of

patt~rn

811.d .si tuo.tion---patterns dis-

ce:r'nod in tho life I'ocoverod, p.s:cterns discovered or articul£'.tod in 'che solf or lversions of tho solf,

t

that omeI'go in

that; rocovery, lio.ttern in the I'ocovory p1"ocoss.

The total

oIilOrt;0nt l"eci:pX'oci t'Zr of situation and activity and pattorn is
1-That is

for~12.ti ve

or d:ts'cincti vo, and this he seeks to identiI

Cri tical tendencies to seek formal unity tJ:"l..rough oi ther
tho develo})ment of tho al.ltooiogl"apher in the pl""ocess of i-ri'i ting
the 2.utooioc;raphy alone or in the process of the life reveo.led
in a lJrec.1otor:minod. form' o..lond: do not give ample scope to the

HOU0V0I',

,

'c consc:tons e.c

bocmUlo the In''itor is the

o

tho lifo recovored, the versions of the self, 2nd
octive iT.c>iting..

os

bi
cons5_

1:10211.3

corn:~l1.micat:i. on

of

Because o.uto-

as v'Jell as Horks of art,

2.tion of' theme G.neT direction is of some

im~)ort811.Ce.

son! s PUI'pose in both autobiographies, like his
sonte.

me 20.1S of

011.,

it is e:::pressive

is e':::j0lm.::Lng the /lJ:nerican as an indicator

os:i.:cor:r.
can

of the

is some1That loose:

eriel'1Ce'.

its poss:Lbilities, its debauches.
eT'ience to understand its meanIIo avoids
:::o_hdo'.~l

'J:Hc.in t s pitfall of

[mel cOl"ilpleto inclusiveness .. ' In r:;,.'Hain 1 s siftings of

enco, 'che inclusivoness tends tOitrard the trivial and
inconcl11si ve .

:3ut },nderson: s direction ailoids

2.S

,(-lell the

otus of const::::.ntly evok.ed organi'zing images found in The
-';duc ,<:.t i on
s

Ad 81ns.•

.t:J.1dorson prosents his life as a

es of l"'88.1izatiolls about the nature of life that lead
to't·J'c:.rd energy and understa.."1ding.

to neH
3

ective evaluo:cions reflect this S8r:le groping move-

l~

s.

'Gr01-rch

lias

a thinG of

-[;01"]:01"

2nd pain.

'1!n'lat a

.',

lC1l1ooc1 is cO'1.J.nteracted

u

c.nd often grotes(1ue 1">0
::::t:Lons, 'J.l1.C01"tc,int:tes, ond bi Z8X're f onta-

8

lc'o11ooo. r.::('e inter

of

s:Lcs

ersed G.r:lons the Gentler ele-

00

0. 1:10:1"'0.1

1.u"se to use it
tin0s,

oct8.tions
re

ties of lif e.

f~C'on

~:8,r

sel;r.
fu"'lcl

The

are ham-

El.l1.d obligations to the mol""O prosaic

recognizes the forces of life as he

cr,rol:Ts 8."(Tare of tll.eir effects on h:bil, but the book closes before
con sain :."eal ])el"spective on his eJ:periences.
'Hr.tching from some c1ista:l,ce, reveals .his 'lu1.derstanding of the
interl->el8,tionship of the be8.uty and horrol" of grovlth.

issues:
conin~;

,;'c

man finding hi::nself in a large1"> 1Jorld, ::m' artist

to l...mderstr:md his e.rt.., on /llr,:erican leO.l"ning c.bout

!;.r1erica.

3r08.c1er issues emerge:

811d :jOS sibility,

fact ill1.d fancy, actuality

freeo.om and deterr:lin:Lsn.

Lilce Henry Adrons,

;~.nderson

the 2.u·cobiographer 'Hf:lllts to explore, docume:rit, r:md

put into

~)8rSpeC

vJ.ve En emel"Ging /llnerica in terms of his

.t..'

energing consciousness.
consciousness as

8.

01·m

Because of the importance of his

middle .t\mericM. to his

G~"t

.and to his life

as en artist ,'nderson and /lnerica are shifting centers of
focus.

t times, Anderson takes the part of audience in this

-288.utobi

, Questioning his perceptions snd evaluations.
on that he is de

ftS

Hith problems typical to

cans I?dds an elenent of skepticisn to his analysis:
s I trying to put myself over to the literary world as
been

I

loyed to put over automobile tires to

the jc·ublic,?li C~3S, 287).

no one is sure of escape into free-

s ,0tll110st ostentatious spurts of hu.:r:lili ty (he is just
(1

scribbler,

\~ho

someday '\tJrite a passable tale) and his

obsession Hith craftsmanship reflect this uncertainty.

It

is essential to Anderson that his readers understand him and
the culture they share, but this must be an organic process,
resembling the grovJing awareness that accompanies maturation.
Pmderson tries to manipUlate his audience into close
identification with his characters to convey the sense of this
process.

By fitting the progress of his story into familiar

[,merican motifs---success, the grovrth of the artist, the
small tovm boy (poor but 1-Ji th dignity), craftsmanship---he
is able to some extent to manipulate response througl). his
acli1.erence to and deviation from the traditional motifs.

Both

the young mal1. out to make a place in the vJorld and the budding
artist are visible from the beginning of A.. Story Tel,ler 1 s Story,
smoothing the tr8nsition from businessman to artist.
son adn.its that

mosi~

Ander-

f.1111ericf'Jls expect their artists to be

someHhat strange.'l fu'1.d he plays on this expectation of strangeness in the movements of his persopna---Halking out of his
place of business, his attacb.'Ylent
.
to pencils and paper, his

-29s isolation in ITeH "(Torle.
t defel1sivo

son 1 s s
for

sterness ond his concern

2ttempt -Co incur respect for his hones

as an autobi02;rapher and as sn artist, although at times he
is

unco~":lfortably

to conce
':)oy

self-conscious and trys to use these claims

his insufficiencies.

o'ping up, is

8.

Tar, the typical midwestern

ffui1iliar l\rnerican character.

Anderson

ensures identification Hith the young innocent so that the
sl:u::..doH side of gr01vth, I'Then x'evealed, l,rill seem to be an
D,uthcntic

ect of .,\merican life.

1.1i th em occaSionally

8.ntiintellectual tone, l\nderson malees himself a kind of
folk-hero despite intellectual and artistic commitment to
his craft.

Hb.en this becomes obvious (as it too often does)

the opposite effect is reached.

Occasionally, Anderson lets

hhlself drift into a tale 1v-i thin the larger story.

In Tar,

the chapter about the "tv-oman 1-rho dies circled by her dogs is
&'1

example of this kind of deviation.

Occasionally, these

tales t alee on asp ects of l![ark Tll'rain I s tall tales.

Tar t s suc-

cessful butting of the local champion butter is especially
reminiscent of T'Hain.

Tar, fu"l1id constant self-deprecation,

is led deeper and deeper into proving the supremacy of brains
. over bra1·m, much like Torn SmJ-yer painting the fence.
~~ory ~e;tler

1

,~St,O.l)y',

In A

Anderson 1 s mother collecting Hallowe'en

cai:)bages is dev'eloped in nmch the S2X1e Hay, to exhibit her
homesplm. res'ourcefulness Hith a touch of pathos in the
securi ty offered by the buried cabbages.

By manipulating

-301'0

o1'iences into short but complete stories..,

d

touches of

OSSi011S

fihl1mc~n

interest·

to the 'Hork

G.

[:.8

cut 0',) i

uses "esthetic teclll"1iques similar to

0[:;1"

so of tho novelist,
story

obiography treads a

f~nd

art.

Orr~81'lic

unity rosonates from
and

os, motif s, anti thesis 3lld tensions
8.tG these

int01"rel8.tionshi~)s,

, overs

lifying truth.

1·ri thout, in good 8.utoBoth

in c

RJ:'i son 'Hi th l\nderson! s tales 2nd novels.

01'l ~~he·

sentimental and shifts perspectives, often disconcert-

,

am child to adult.

sloppily constructed:

it 12,cks the biting edge of .4.nde1'-'son 1 s

other' TJarks, tending to be self -indulgent and a.ccomodating .12
spi te the truth of this criticism, Anderson IS auto'oiograes compe,l'e mo:"e favorably Hith other Americ8.n autobiograes thGn uith his novels.
2nd

essions

fl~OY:l

Although L:n.c1erson used material

his lifo in both his novels and his auto-

es, ho could Illanipulate them

'oi02r

1110T'e

~_S_·o_Jl2.E.......:.?on,

esc

plastically in
thFI.n in his 8.utobio-

':::he conmitment to objective l"'eality in 8.utobiogl"aphy

nec3ssitates l"ovaluation of chro."actel"'s and situations and
ccc

·::;[":","1.CO

of the conflicting elements of theh" identities ..

son! s fathel"

H[,~S

to som.e e::tent both a scoundral and

fU1.

00

nov

C8.11

iso

co ono

J

octs,

both

1

of
betHeell

tic unity.

rpo establish

e slJ.bjective 2nd the objective is

1e lJI'oble:;l for the autobiogI''?cpher.

uni

s

often do so lri t11

J~()(~'

t~o

C.cc

oc"i:;ations of f

8.

in

01"m

vIllo nJ}:Lin-

~)8rs)8ctive--failure

tho

tl-'l2.cli t-;iOl'1 l'Ti

t; 11:1..3 c1ofill.it;io11 of t:;er1118 211C1 to be

as ono of his
re~lis~

r'~hose

ttecL 8.l"tificic.lity.

cOllsis';:;ent

in reconcilin3 the

8.

s2~-cisfied

charo.cters tl1rough

S

t---but the reader is kept

distonce ('u'ld never allmred to loo]c out at the 'tv-orld from

inside his consciousness.

the ideal of per-

spective end strives for inclusiveness w1d spontaneity,

lead~

inc; the :C'e,'?der from incident to reflection 'VJithout direction,
end ultimo.tely, despite occasional flashes of his lucid 'l:Ti t,
uithout ir1pact .:\nderson, using motifs and images to connect
specific e:q)e:?ionces and evaluations, provides unit:,r and
purpose 'Hi th a lninim1.J.:r:l of constraint.
Houses end bodies .are the main unifying motifs in Tar.
E01' 8(')8

p.J:'e ilnages of envirolliilental aH[,J'eness.

head .lifer)ogain 'Hith a proc ossion of houses. II (~:E:.E.' 30) •
ima{J;ines hir1self living in other people I s houses.

Tar

His isolation

is J:ofloct

o
011~::

8

,

on t;he

is

f~:n'>~l:

uhen the 'Homen

r~o

orience the fl"'ight of gr01Jth
bec;ins to 10[!.l"n about the 1"'00.1

•

lives of people in thoir houses:
of

nonentities

bocol~le

tho

ession Dnd sexuality

movin::; forces behind their Ol,m

conf5_nes of his om'), house, poverty Dnd shame
oeluce the SCJlle secretiveness:

friends ccmnot be invited to

dinnOl'" to Sh2.1"0 the poor mef',ls of cabbage soup.
[" bIonic face to tho 1:lOrld:

in the ho]11e.

One presents

realities [tl"e revealed EtXld faced

The older childx'en l(2):n to forage for themselves

outside the house;

~che

mother remains at hone with the young

ones.i\nderson muses about never having had a home of his
m·m, cmd romanticizes the idea of home ac castle (ignoring the
grotesoueness that experiences ShOHS lurking behind the doors
of even. the most conm.onplace houses).

A house protects a

person from 'the 1'lOrld, 't-rhile adver·tising his position to
it.

~ehe

image of houses serves as a recurring static conc.ept

co 'lmite the developin,g perceptions of the boy I s increasingly

J

c0211:)le:;;: consciousne ss.
Ir,1O.ges of bodies connect TO.r! s grm·J"ing physical m-J'2,J."'eness
of hLlSolf cmd others.

His l"ecognition of bodies provides a

tangi~'le lnfu"1.ifest2:'cion of the theme of metal110rphosis.

His

grovrth, lUre the sv.Tollen lip st'lmg by a bee or the gro'Vrt;h of
the child in his mother! s l)el1y, is a painful process.

He

[;1'011.8 in auareness only to find dark gaps that experience cannot bridge:
"\':113

vlhy did he butt Henry P'lllt;on off the bridge; 'Hhy

he notionless and speechless in the barn ilTi th :U'ame

-33'td. th

s,

80S,
:eG

or

uOYlei'1 forco physic

tho relc:cionship b etlJoen

0S1;

Ol1S0

2110.

:~s t

o of

of [mthor,
s is -:;ffoctiYe

.,-'"" ... ')~

gaDs of

act.

le physicE'.l groHth and enyirOD111ente.l alicu."eness

)...}.L

~L

1.:mc1erl:,r
_~

.l1.derson lacks continuity of

scenes, l'nuch r:lOre is implied, although not deyeloped.

ma.i'1.7[

0 oftol1

e1"io11ce,

tli~

S

the

1~17:Tstel->ious

urges, and fierce

lonsings haye too rmch po'cential and too little conce3rete
blanket e:;;:-planation---that this is the grouth
of an emerging i:lnerican 'trriter! s consciousness---is insufficient.
onel.

illin2;! s suggestion that C:l1.derson I s portrayal of

chilC.hood is more meoningful to adolescents than to adults 13
be to some extent true.

It is easy to respond to T8.r,

but the gaps bet'neen potential Elncl actual impede more sophistico.ted undeT'st8nding.

!mc1erson inje'cts his adult yision into

the book often and intensely enough to create a tension of peralthough J:1ar GrOHS in perception as the book deyelops,
t~nderson

T

s 'Hillingness to fill in the g

s bet't'reen Hhat f.C:ir

cm seo ena. vrhat really e::ists leayes the reader in an hiatus
bet'Heon l"osponsc and 1:mc1crstcmc1ing that tndcl"son does not bridge.
EOIU"'Y JOX:lCS

ting
C2,

<it

solyes this problem in one possible

i/!ay

by i:m.ita-

child f s pattern of consciousnoss 'ltd th adult sophisti-

on ,of langu.G'.C;e and v.nderstcnding.

Andor'son, h01·rever,

00

to re

ond to Tar

to undorst;rmo. him,

s
son cre -eGS in
8.nd I sl1af"lel-- -

s of

tryi:i.l.g to embody the

fro~il

e'H, ho Cl"eo.tcs

2.11

te s2d.lliful1y.
s

both

osent 2nd retrospective

U1'llleildy structuY'e that he does

':211.e p01'Tel"ful moments in the book

, but
o s1.lCcessive

a c01.U1.torp art

Honc101'er bGt'twen the dIJ.rk Ol1.d

st~enC0·.

os'(;eque

~i.lo.r

ES

G.cts are diss

8.

coh(::rent liThole,

ated in tho l111.ole, and the lJro-

se of· 'mecming:: is never completely fulfilled.
110r! s §tg}"y. is a stronger autobiography because
COj:T.~1ited

is not

to the novel.

Anderson can concentrate more

fu11;7 on se1f-e:cpression and solf-exposi tion because he does
11.0-(;

to create a fictionally cohe1"ent 1-701'10. and characters
st in it.
naterial.

oC~1"'aph81'"

In 2J).tobioc;raphy, the 3.uthOl" uses

':ehe reader knoEs the outcome;...--the 8.uto-

is the conclusion of the, autobiogro.phy, fu""1d he is

occlJ.1'.
l,>,')trospoction.
of his Pi:i.St,
st

of

..,

".r"'Ji

'

.LlJ. 0.

judc~os

is D."lJle to

it by his

m9.n~.I)'ulate

lUthouC;h he

p:i:'esent~

under-

objective and 8ub-

ject:i.ve l"'ospcnses to give a multidimensional approach to 0:::D

ences end cho.ractel"s.

v oJ.snc G t01TC"rc1

FOl'"

e::cEnnple, he expresses his 8J:1ib.ieven as its spokesman:

he loves

~"
~',

.1~

-..::

r

is e

01

,,.)

lack of
ough
::.lil1<;;l"

outOl" li18.riifosta tions

co:nsc:tOlwnoss of' -(;ho AnoI'ican o::pol"ienco, is

oel
CCS

solf-roc~oct.

its diverse

lications, as

OI'sol1:yta, t111"·OU13h tho 100SOl'" dema..'11ds of auto-

bio 6 r

I:ands

. S'c

0:."0

the shapol"s of creation 2nd i'Jords the medium.•

, tll0Ugh J.nc.EH'son recognizes tho need to co:nmru.nicate, as a
cr2.ftsncl.n tt is not the people but the Hords to vrhich he must
be true.

Like the i·YOOc.cm""vel"" he describos carressing the tree,

,·'J.'lc1erson feels the pull of his crcl.ft as a physical and spiritual
necessi ty.

TI1.e essentials of the story, 81110ng uhich Jehe focus

sl1.ifts, are thE.:; author, the medium of v1..L'i ting, and the matel. . ial
ca.

hl'ldel"son identifies his hands "Nith the creative

e1"'io11ce from the cal"l;;! vision of his mothel'" rubbing his hands
\-Ti
in

}:'lOlte0. fat to restlessly gazing at his hands in a room
:.Te1T

York Honc1ering if they are leading him astray.

The

book ends focussed on the hands of the football story v';..L'iter
'\"111.0

te8J?S books becD.use he cannot or 't-rill not \·rri te them •

.t'J.1.c1erson IS hcnds fail him in the fistfight 'Hi th his fellm'r
HOl"'lwr and reveal hir:1 as a sto:r'y teller nhen he lies to Fora
['ebout his defegt.

l'lb.en his hands are trL1e to their calling,

'pords tl"'2JlsfoI':r:'1 their o::perience to paper in the physical
r:12nifestation of his craf J0.

--36,-

O f'

:3

--

tes the book ztruc-

0.180

tell stories reflectin3 his
St

01J.S

eJ8n~S

s of

also

c chain of other storytellers in their relationships

as,

to

son,
38

s·C

30rners, the Eastern intol-

os nffect /'J.1clerson oven l>;hen he Imo"Hs
beco.use fo.ct; and fa."'lcy are interrelated

be ec!ually vo.luable ind.ices of e::q)erience and charac-

0211'1

f,s

2~

stol"'Y tellel", he 1I:n01-78 that the tJ."uth of i10rds is

not aliJays the tl"uth of actual experience .
.\ StoriT f?ellel'" 1 s Story seems 1110re
_

.... __,

•

to'

_

...,

.

_ _

~..,"_~.tL_

successful~'

than

~~ar

b8cause .':J:lcLe:c>son is :mox'e fully cOJ:1TIni ted to autobiography.
surrel's the restrictions of l)oth

~che

novel

ano.

the autobio-

, Hithout reaping the full benefits of either.

biogr

Tar

i',.uto-

, a genre basec3. on content; rather than forn, provides

the 0;)P01'>tUl1ity for d:Tnamic I'12.nipulations of his-(:;o:'''ical e::pel"ience.
novel,
to'::;all~T

acta.tions, is able to c:,"'eate a

fictio11o.l lI01"'ld.

noi ther the

his'~ol"'ical

In

~r:?:r,

Ande1"'son succeeds in producing

verity of the true :J.utobiography nOl'" the

forn2.l
the loosoness of formal e:::pect8:tions to its advantage 'Hhile
Although
\ncLo:."son! s appl"'oaches' to the problem of ordering e:;::perience,
L

est
S

shin,S; 8nd relatine; to his porsonJiia, 8.l1d COll1J.1ITh"'licating

0volvinS 2nd u

ide2.s differed from those of other

s, they (lid produce an esthetically

vc~licl

and

CJ

I.;

~

_'.~

l_"'>

.1-

i.;

:J11c1'! n
s . . . _S

OJ~

at

s
st;

1 TOI'

o

s occc,sionally irrib::::c

telloc
c.

tho

",nderson is not an intelloc-

t"the quali

of his thinking is

intellectually sl'lalloH.
son for 1"0.1"

It is popular to

Going intellectu8.11y 01'> artisti-

s initial u1"gent re jec'ciol1 of

c

eY;lO-

.~\.meriC8j1.

industrialism

1'0::,.. . art---211.Q, cOl1.sido:;'''ing his lat01" '\rJOrk, this criticism is
not Hith01J.t v8.11J.e or truth.
2.S

L:''1derson does not think so much

respond, nOl" create so much as recreate..

.

n15

G

rt.cJ)'t-O-f/tJ'E/

Q

U'l"uf,

Yet E.§lrt suggests
9tJ1(1£ ,/5

//1}

SmYl<c

S

that fluto'Oiography is fitted to Imderson 1 s abilities as a
voc2:lizer of the undercurl"onts of life, although his inability
\

to control gradations of fact and fancy Horks against his impact
0.8

r.J.1

8J.J.to~)iographeI'

(perhaps his father should have been a

sO'L1:cherner a.nd his mother 8,n Ita11sn, but this does not m8.1:e
However, despite such inconsistenci es, AndeI'son
a generally satisfying autobiography ..

possibilities of all aspects of autobiography to create a Hork
th depth of m08.ning that is true to lifo and to his vioH of

tic :rUGt

of these choicos
HOP};:

8V'~

uc'.tion involves v8,rious

~ches

o.s ai-Thole ..

and levels of 8nalysis.

01"t2nt considel'"'G.tion in autobiography,
are lev

s of tI'uth---narl"'ative and dramatic.

Since

ion of the autol)iogl"'apheI' generally includes both,
nust be considered as both subjective Dnd objective.
se ccnnot be roconoi1e(1, the autobiogl"apher must
ain a precaT'ious bal:::U1ce if ,he is to l">econstruct ezperience
-cerl:ls that Hill bo merningfu1 to his audience.

Since his

c 2nd narrative intentions spring from the s rul1e source
1ived---the~r

---the life

conflict:
O.s

the~J

should be in general harmony..

But

to 1-Vhat extent should events be described

seemed at the tim.e, to lThat e:;:tent from the retrospec-

ti V!~ vie,r;.;oint1
D.nd

T'1'1e environ:l1ent is both part of tho 2utobio-

art from him.

rChe aspects of environment that

are stressed depend on the natUl" (3 of the personna, and of the
a1..1"cob:i.ographer Hho he represents •. In reconstructing hi s e::'~Jeriences,

the ELutobiographer can hardly avoid ilnp1ying general

s 2nd princ

les of b.is development.

But these themes

mD.y distort 8.l'1d obscure equally vi tal truths ..

erience 'ond erect c.rtificiiil truths..

both organize

sorves B.lso

i~c

tO~.Jiocral)her

on end on.

t

Structure nay

S

cO:i.'1ce~"}tion

Yet,

~.ln

ort8nt indicator of the au-

of life.

':;:he :Ln-cerrel:::.tionships go

fLS

In tho 8.utobiogI'c..phy they ru."'e solved by the author! s

oso.

conflic'c

[,-21d possibilities of tho
pOl"SOml,2.,

botuoell past D.nd

g0111"O:

pres~nt,

c charactorizcd:;iol1, bet'Hoen action

8no.
1:01:211.

determinism, and 8xl0ng

",lain:,:; ains v.ni ty Hi thou t

const;I'aint or artifici8.li ty cend l'lergos ob j ec ti ve :('1i:,:;h subtll. honestl-c;nd sensiti vit";T •
I

'

.!~s

8.11.

eJ:::pressive

geJ.'l:;:."'o, (:mtobioGraphy e.:::ooses an author thl"ough subject, forra,
t?J:l,d :marmel". of appI'oach:
as a vll'lining incompetent, HeYrJ1ilingHay as an egoist, ond 3duards
~\.utobiogI'aphol"s

leave themselves open to

criticism not only as In''iters, but as hl.1T.l0.n beings as ;;rell.
::c:L'l0 successful 2.utobiogr2.phol" is honest 'Hith himself and
his

2J..ldience,

~)otont

using the c:u"t of autobiography as a lJ1e8.."lJ.S of

communication.

FOOTNOTES
111.H. Abrams, The i'lirror anr~ the Lamp: Romantic Theory
and the Critical Tradition (New iork;. Norton, 1958), pp. 6-7.
2Barrett John Mandel, "The Autobiographer's Art," Journal
of Aesthetics and Art Criticism, 27. No.2 (Winter, 1968), pp.
17-19.

3John N. Morris, Versions of the Self (New York:
Books, 1966), pp. 3-8.

Basic

4Sherwood Anderson, A Story Teller's story. ed. Ray Lewis
White (Cleveland: Case Western Reserve Univ. B.ress, 1968).
Quotations will be follewed by STS and page number.
5Sherwood Anderson. Tar: A Midwest Childhood, ed. Ray
Lewis White (Cleveland: Case Western Reserve Univ. Press, 1969).
Quotations will be followed by Tar and page number. In this
critical edition, White restores passages deleted from galleys
in brackets and indicates passages added to galleys with brackets
and asterisks. I follow White in including these indications.

6Fran~is R. Hart, UNotes for an Anatomy of ModerB Autobiography,"

New Literary

Hi~tory,

7ROY Pascal, lJesip.:n and
Mass.; Harvard Univ. Press,

1.(1970), pp. 491-492.
(Cambridge,

8pascal, pp. 69-73.
9pascal, pp. 77-78.
1vAnderson hated the idea of plot; to him it appeared to
be a mechanistic device which obsecured the multiple undercurrents of real and ime.gined situations. See STS, pp. 254-256.
llHart, p. 492.
12Irving BOIATe, . Sher~lJood Anderson, American Hen of Letters
Serics (New York:. Wi"lliam S.loan Associates» 1951), p .. 141~.
13Lionel Trilling, "Sherwood Anderson,'t The Liberal Imagination (New York: Viking, 1950), rpt. in The Achievement of
~\'JOod Anderson, ed. Ray Lewis White (Chapel Hill, N. Carolina:
Univ. of N. Carolina Press, 1966), pp. 213-214.
14Horace Gregory, The Portable Sherwood Anderson (New York:
Viking, 1949), p. 11.
15
.
Hart, pp. 490-491.
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